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TOM TEMPLE'S CAREER,

BY HORATIO ALUKR. JR , 
Aureoe or a* Ium Hot,”

CHAPTER XXXIV.
THE EOflBBES’ DE*.

1 Ha! What have we here? said 
the robber chief, as be drew out first |a 
certificate ot stock ie a New York

Morton changed color
* It la the property of a friend,’ he 

said hurriedly
•And that friend's name Is Armstrong 

—Is it not soP *
v « Yes,' he said, in a low voice.

When Tom beard the name Arm
strong, all his doubts were removed. 
There was no longer a doubt that be 
had found the absconding clerk, 
that was not hie only object He de
sired also to~regain possession of the 
stolen securities, and they were in the 
hands of a ^powerful robber chief, of 
whom be was himself the prisoner. 
Still he was not without hope.

The captain proceeded with his ex
amination of the papers. They proved 
all to represent value, and could Mr. 
Armstrong have used them as colla
teral, he would have been able to avert 
hie failure. Morton looked on with 
feverish anxiety while this examination 
was going oe.

* May I have the papers back P * be 
asked, nervously

‘ Certainly not’ said the captain.

Gates led the way, Morton followed, 
and the Dutchman brought up the rear 
of the captive*. But the stairs were 
steep, be lost his footing, and, when a 
little move than half way down, be 
t am bled, failing helplessly on the 
earthen floor. Under the impression 
that he was dangerously wounded, be 
burst into a series of cries of a stentor
ian character, which Irritated bis cm

‘ They will do you no good.
* How do you know that? 

the bandit, fixing bis eyes sternly upon 
his prisoner.

* You cannot negotiate them.'
•Canyon?'
•No,’ said Morton, hesitatingly.
' How comes it then kthat you 'have 

them in your posnemion ? * asked the 
captain search is fly.

•I hold them in

• Stop that nonsense,’ he said, rough 
ly. ‘ or I’ll stick this knife into yon> 
you overgrown hog. and then you'll 
have some reason to scream.’

' Hog!’ repeated the Teuton, offend
ed. ' What for you call me a hog. I'd 
like to know? ’

‘ Because you are one. Pick your 
self up, or I'll step on you.’

Thus mildly entreated. Herr Schmidt 
road* shift to stand, and, on ascertain
ing that he had really met with no 
serions injuries, began to feel better 

Alonso now took the lead, and con 
ducted the prisoners into an inner cave, 
where by the light of the lantern 

But 8everal P*ll*t* were seen lying upon 
the earth.

• Lie down there if you like,’ he said.
• That’s all very well.’ said Gates 
but allow me to remind you that I

generally sup before retiring.’
So do I.' said Herr Schmidt. ‘ Have 

you got some good beer and sausages, 
and I think I should like some Schi 
itser kase, too.’

• None of that for me, please,’ said 
Gates.

• You shall have some supper shortly,’ 
said the robber, turning to leave them.

They hoped be would leave them the 
lantern, but he evidently thought they 

10 need of it. A minute later and 
they found themselves enveloped in 
darkness.

'This Is rsither lively,’ said Gates. 
I can't say I like the arrangement» of 

this hotel.'
Morton did not answer, but Herr 

Schmidt began to bewail his fate, and 
express his conviction that he should 

■ more see hie Katrine and die 
kinder.

I represent Mr. Armstrong,’ said 
Tom. * It is important that he should 
recover these securities. I am author
ised to offer a large sum for them.*

But why should I let them go, 
when I can obtain their whole value.

• You can’t,’ said Tom, boldly.
• Why not?’
• For the same reason that they have 

been useless to the clerk who took 
them. They cannot be negotiated.'

' Are you sure of thet P *
41 am. The authorities have an 

accurate list of them all. Information 
has also been sent to the different 
institutions and corporation» represent 
ed. Whoever undertake» to raise 
money on them is liable to arrest.'

• Are you sure of all this ? ’ demand 
ed the robber, thoughtfully.

• And where is this Armstrong?*
• In New York.’
Morion wiped the perspiration from 

hie brow. He had been forced to make 
admissions that might prove damaging 
to him. How did be know but that 
full particulars of his flight might have 
been printed, and fallen under the eyes 
of his Allow prisoner»? If »o, he risked 
hie freedom by what he had confessed. 
He determined to part company with 
them as soon as possible.

• I shall not give these papers back 
to you,’ said the chief. * They don't 
belong to you, It appears.*

• They were confided to me by Mr. 
Armstrong.'

• They are safer In my hands. But 
we have wanted time enough oe this 
matter. Alonso, conduct the prisoners

Now wee Tom's opportunity.
He walked boldly up to the robber

* Captain, when you are at leisure 1 
should like to speak to you on buaio 
of importance.'

The captain, regarding his youthfol 
appearance, answered, with simile:

‘ You are a y ou eg man to bave busi
ness of Importance.*

It may be eo.' said Tom. * but it is 
aâ» tbe toss true. I can any, also, that 
the business Is of as much importance 
to you as to me.'

’ Humph!’ said the other, evidently

CHAPTER XXXV.
THE CAPTAI* OS THE BOBEEBS.

Tom waited patiently while the oap-
in gave some directions to his 

subordinates. At length the robber 
made him a sign to draw near.

Now. youngster,’ be said. * you may 
•ay what you wish.’

Tom looked significantly at two 
the band who were within bearing.

• I should like to speak to you In 
private,’ he said.

The captain frowned slightly, and 
was on the point of refusing, but curi
osity overcame him,

• Very well,’ he said. * Follow me.’
They went a few rods away.
4 Now,’ he said, * speak.’
• What I have to say,’ Tom began, 

• is about these bonds.’
• You wish to plead for your friendP* 

interrupted the captain. • It that is all, 
I will tell you to begin with, that It is 
of no use. 1 shall not give them up.’

• You have made a mistake.’ said 
Tom. quietly. * la the first place, 
that man is not my friend.*

‘ You were travelling together.',
• That is true, but I only met him in 

San Fiaacisoo. I was following him 
to find out the very thing you helped 
me to discover to-day.'

• What Ie that? ’
• Whether he had those papers.’
• What have you to do with the 

we? ’ demanded tbe captain la

• You may be right. In fact, I have 
sufficient knowledge of business to 
believe that you are. I was not always 
what I am now. Years since 1 was 
engaged In business in Si. Louis, 
was unfortunate as so many are. I got 
into difficulties, and made toy way 
out here. Finally, getting desperate, 
I organised this band, and began to 
prey upon the community.”

He spoke slowly, and as if talking to 
himself. Tom listened with surprise 
and interest. He saw that even rob
ber captaios have a human 
are not altogether bad.

• Do you like this kind of life? ' asked 
our hero,

The robber shrugged his shoulders
1A until must live,’ be said, 

would rather be a prosperous merchant, 
but I must he satisfied with the mode 
of life that fortune bas opened to me.'

‘ But that is not to the point.’ he said, 
changing his tone. You said you had 
something for my advantage to pro
pose. What is it? ’

•I will tell you. Give me up these 
bonds, give me the means of returning 
with them to New York, and you shall 
have ten thousand dollars as a reward.’

' You speak confidently, but there 
are difficulties. How do I know that 
you will keep faith with me—a social 
outlaw P Once out of my dutches, and 
you will play me false.’

• I shall keep my promise! ’ said Tom 
proudly. ‘ I pledge you my wurd.’

• But you may not be able to keep it. 
Show me year authority to make this 
bargain.’

Torn drew a paper from his pocket- 
book—a paper of which we have 
hitherto not spoken—signed by Mr- 
Armstrong, empowering him to make 
such terms as he found necessary to 
secure the papers.

• I should liave made this offer to 
Morton.’ be said, in conclusion, ‘but 
tbe papers are no longer in his possess
ion. 1 make it to you.’

• 1 don't see how 1 am to receive the 
money, even if I do consent. There is 
a reward offered for my arrest*

I wish you could have gone to New

You might he useful besides. Well 
give him a Hair shard of all ws make. 
Wou*l we meuP '

• I'm agreed *
’ A ad eo am 1/
• And T said all.
‘ Thank you. gentlemen,' said Tom.

It's a compliment, and *o I consider 
it, lor you wouldn’t make the offer If ( 
?nu didn’t like my company, but. to be 
frank. I don’t think I should like If

’ He’s right.’
It was the captain who spoke.
• He’s right, boys. I’m a robber my

self, and am likely to be, but I won't 
aak him to be. lib life Is before him— 
a bright and prosperous one it may be. 
and I for one won't ask him to spoil it 
by tsklug to the road. It’s well en
ough for us. for there’s no other chance 
for us.’

• Captain,' aaid Alonso. ‘ you ain’t 
turning pious, are you?*

He spoke lightly,* but he regarded 
the captain attentively as he spoke.

The captain laughed, but it was a 
forced laugh.

• That b'nt in my line,' he said. * I 
thought you knew me too well for that, 
Alonzo.”

• Of course I do. I thought mayhap 
you got the blues, or were getting sick 
of our company.’

• You have no reason to think that, 
because I don’t want tbe boy to follow 
our example. If you had n son of your 
own, Alonso, you wouldn't train him 
up to bis father’s trade, would you?*

• Yea, I would,* said Alonso, dogged
ly. ' The world owes me*a living ; tbe 
rich have more than belongs to them, 
and I am ready to relieve them of what 
belongs to the poor. What do you say, 
i^enP’

^ That’» the way to talk,’said all.
They were social outlaws—offenders 

in the eye of the law, but Alonso’s 
specious reasoning gave an air of re
spectability to their profession, and 
they were ready to adopt it as their

• It may be so,’ said the captain,
• but I wouldn’t ask a boy to join us.'

He got up from tbe grass on which 
he had beeu reclining with the rest, 
and walked thoughtfully away.

1 Something's oome over the captain,’ 
said Alonzo, looking after him.

• I don’t know but the captain's 
right after all,’said another of the men.

• What, Jack, Are you going to turn 
back on us ? ’

• Not 1. nor the captain neither, but 
what he said about a boy’s taking up 
our business came home to me. I’ve

POWDER
Absolutely Pure.

Buid’s Cream T-wnlrim
Sohl by all Dealer». Price, 50 Cents.

B*UhI>H K MULSION. THB ONLY 
■ EMULSION U8BD IN TriK HOB-

m AL OH DI8PKK«AKY. CONTAINS 
ONLY COD LIVRE OIL.

RMULtlON. BURR CURE
__ ______BRONCHITIS. HCROFULA,
INFLUENZA, ASTHMA.

IDUDD’S
LD FOR

BUDD-8 EMULSION, FOR WEAK.
PALE. EMACIATEt> WOMEN AND 

CHILDREN.

PARSONS! PURGATIVE PILLS
BUDD’S EMULSION coxtaixs MORE 

NUTR1T1VK PROPERTIES THAN 
PURE OIL ITSELF
Made only at Putrasa Baue.

Rend Hospital reports on Us marvelous re suits.

Price SB Ossie.

^■MAKE HENS LAY
*Mt hwtislw pillenlj pseesafawd ease ■ H«rMm,Sr. •■!! mnwi—.srssmly—fcr»c to
CHICKEN CHOURA'Arr.'Æsr^S1'-

I Budd’s Cue am Emulsion has found its 
I way to Africa, aad the Missionaries sa

jast the
A marvel ofThis powder never varies, 

purity, strength nod wholnomwqw. mom
---------- Heal than the ordinary kinds, and
_______be sold In competition with the mul
titude of low test, abort weight, alum of

Budd’s Cuba* Emulsion ie 
Medicine for this season of the year.

Hospital House Sargeon Dr. M. À. B 
Smith speak» in the highest terms of Budd’s 
Cbbam Emulsion.

Got Ready for Winter.
phosphate powdera Sold on Ip In_____Royal Bakino 1‘owdhk Co., D. J.F. McLean, of Prince Edward Island 

* VaT-Vro.^'ii' v I Anya : “Your Budd’s Emulsion of simple 
los W all RL, li. Y. ] qJJ j, jest wkat j J| works well, aad

will ever use it."

HICKEY & STEWART,
MANUVACTUBKES OF

Ckewiag k Seeking

December 17. 1884. OFFER LARGE SUPPLIES OF

Tobacco,
NO. 1. QUEEN STREET,

B. IslandCharlottetown. P
No. 8. lftii

25 ÏEARS ON THE ROAD.
C. C. JOKES,

NEW CLOTHING, FOR FALL & WINTER,
AT EXTRA LOW PRICES.

Inventor of the Combination Barrel 
Anti-Freexing

GOOD OVERCOATS AT LOW PRICES.
GOOD OVERCOATS AT LOW PRICES.

GOOD OVERCOATS AT LOW PRICES.

1 Marvelous Story
TOLD m TWO Limits.

cR0MTHE SON: “2S C«>«tar Et.. New 
YorV.Uci. >, I».1. 

n- i My la".lier result-» nt Over,
10 u*i *n .i gr.'nt FUlfvrvr |rom yerol-
11 ! line iin-loved letter «ill leil you what 
I. lous eject

Bored Tubular "Well,
Lia UTS ISO HEAT CHECK,

Jones’ Round Welt Boot, 

Composition for Weldieg Steel.

Sure-filing Cement.
AGENTS WANTED.

ALBKRTON, - - - P. E. I.

Ayer's Sarsaparilla
hu had In hl» caw, I think hi* blood moat 
have contained the humor for at leaat ten 
year» ; but it did not sbotf. except In the form 
of a scrofulous sure on the wrist, until about 
are years ago. From a few spots «Rich ap- 
ptivred at that lime, it gradually spread so as 
V» cover hi* entire body. 1 a»«ure you he was 
terribly afflicted, and a:i object of pity, when 
he l«gan using your medicine. Now, there are 
few tuen of his age who enjoy as good health 
as he has. 1 could easily name fifty person» 
who would testify to the facts in his case.

Yours truly. W. M. PlULUPS.”

See See Jones,
THE ELECTRIC

WATER DEVINER,

See Weeks & Co’» stock of NEW ULSTERS & STORM- 
COATS, well made, from good material.

OVERCOATS AND REEFERS, to suit all.
WORSTED AND TWEED BUTTS, very cheap.

Shirt* de Srawtia at lowar prices ever.
Men's Wool Scarf» and Muffler», Fur Cap», Knitted 

Shirts, Collars, Brace», &c_, &c., Su\ 
tZT Call and see us before buying elsewhere.

FROM THE FATHER:
got a boy somewhere about the age of 
that youngster, lie don’t know what 
hi» father is, and he shan't knot*, if I 
can help it. I ain’t good for much, 
hut I want that boy to grow up re
spectable.'

• Suppose we change the subject,’ 
aaid Alonso, adding with a sneer 
•piety's spreading. 1 shan’t bo sur- 
prised. Jack, to hear that you and the 
captain have turned missionaries. As 
for me, I ain’t partial to a black suit 
and a white choker.’

‘ You’d prefer a different kind of a 
choker,’ suggested Jack.

* What do you mean by that P ’ de
manded Aloe so, roughly.

' No offence, lieutenant,’ said Jack. 
* Let a man have hie joke. We’re all 
in the same boat as far as that goes.’

But Alonso still looked moody, and 
did not seem inclined to accept the 
apology.

Upon this Jack, to restore good feel
ings, brought out his violin, lor he was

a duty for me to state to you 
have derived from tbe use of

•• It I» both a 
pleasure and 
the benefit I

Points located for boring, drilling, and 
digging Wells, Old wells deepened. 
Testing done for water, minerals, etc. 
Bridge and It R. Cote, rivers, channels, 
cellars and sewers drained. Pumps, 
wood and iron, made. Pipe fittings, 
tools for boring Wells and fitting up 
Pumps supplied to the trade.

Sale.

W. A. WEEKS & CO.
Charlottetown, November 5, 1884.

GIFTS. GIFTS.
Ayer s Sarsaparilla.

Territorial Ritjhts for
Agents Wanted—Send for Circulars.

Six month» a*o 1 was completely covered with 
a terrible humor and scrofulous sores. The 
humor caused an Ine.-seant and Intolerable 
Itching, and the skin cracked so aa to cause 
the bh«od to flow In many place» whenever 
I moved. My «utTcring» were great, and my 
life a burden. 1 commenced the use of the 
Sarsaparilla In April last, and haw used 
It regularly rince that time. My condition 
began V> inipr->v.- at once. The port» have 
all healed, ami 1 ft-cl ix rfcctly well In every 
'v »|wct — being uow able to do a g.-od day"» 
-Aork. although 73 year* •*{ Many inquire 
« hat ha» wrought iucii a cure lu roy ease, and 
I fell them, a» I have hero tried to tell you, 
Avra*» Sas*avAaiLL t. Glover, VL, Oct. 
21,1682. Your» gratefully,

Hiram Phillips."

c. c. JONES,
Albcrton, P. E. I.

Doc 17,1884—3m

WE SEI/L,

Potatoes, Spiling, Bark,
R. R. TIES, LUMBER, LATHS.

Bay, Eggs, Froduo».

Children’s Fancy Chairs- Cradles, Colts, Sleighs, *c„
OHEAFBST.

Mirrors k Looking-glasses, Eiglisk * German,
VERY LOW.

Write fully fob Quotations.

Our Stock of Gilt and Walnut Picture-frame Mouldings 
is tbe largest in the Lower Provinces, unrivalled in quality 
and variety, and made to suit all kinds of pictures—the 
cheapest in the city.

Avrs’s Sarsaparilla cures Scrofula 
and all Scrofulous Complaint», I’.ryetp. 
ela*. Ear ma. Ringworm, Motchee. 
Korea, Bolls, Tumors, and Ecu pi Iona of 
the Skin. It clears the blood of all Impa
rities, aids digestion, stimulate» the action of 
the bowel», and thus restores vitality and 
strengthens the whole system.

PBEFABED BY

HATHEWAY & CO,
Iswnl lueitwot MtfrkiU,

22 Central Wharf, notion.

PARLOR & CHAMBER SUITS.

Member» of B >ard of Trade, Corn and 
Mechanics’ Exchanges.

December 3, 1884.

York with me,’ said Tom. 4 Y»u could » Utile ol a musician, and begin lo play 
retain the papers till you were sore of a lively dancing time, 
the reward. I suppose that would bo l«eV» bave a dance,’ said one 
impossible.’ This suggestion was well received.

The captain looked thoughtful. sod the members of tbe band began U>
' This is a matter of importance,’ he leap about to tbe inspiring tunes of the 

said. 41 will take a night to think it ; fiddle, 
over. We will speak again oo tbe Tben it was a bright thought entered 
subject to-morrow. Meanwhile keep the mind of one of the robbers—we 
your mouth shut.' will call him Bill.

• I will,’ said Tom. ‘ Have out the Dutchman,” he said.
He walked back to the house with ’ us make him dance.

Dr. J.C. Ayer A Co., Lowell, Mats.
Sold by all Druggist»; ft, Ms bottle» for |&.

yALKHMAN W ANTED TO KELL AN AR-
,E that agent* are making from $75 

► $S0 per month at Apply to GOT* “ * 
NUWLKS, Brantford, Ont.

I)LD A 
lie»

Examine our Magnificent Parlor and Chamber Suits, 
which we are selling at oust.

Chaire—Parlor, Chamber, Office, Children’s and Kitchen 
Chairs, cheap. All kinds of Upholstering Work, Paint
ing, Varnishing and gilding.

Bedding and Mattraesaa-leather, Hair, Flock, 
Fibre, Excelsior, Wool, Straw—Cheapest in the city.

BIG SALE OF

Dry Goods

Bedsteads, Lounges, Tables, Sideboards, 
Chiffoniers, Withstands, 4c.—Cheapest.

Bookcases,

JOHN NEWSON.
Charlottetown, Dec. 24, 1884—3m

bis companion. But he did not share 
the captivity of his fellow travellers. 
He was allowed to sleep and eat with 
the robbers, and to have his freedom.

• He’s only a boy.' said the captain 
by way of explanation. * No need to 
shut him op.’

CHAPTER XXXVI.

1 will humor yœr wèim. yoeegetsr. 1 
will give yon a chance to show 
whether yoe have spoken the truth. 
Bet take heed that you do aot waste 
my time,’

* 1 shall not,* aaid Tom, confidently 
* What I have to say is for yoer advan
^Vlboeght oeoarred to Ike camels.

VMk boj might bees wealth; Monde

1 will tell JOB. elr. For the went 
e4 thane paper, e New York merchant 
Jelled who owed me ten thousand

Whew J* I bogie to mo.'
This me»—he telle himself Morton, 

bet hie Mel nemo U Ueeole—wee Mr. 
Armstrong*, clerk. He epproprleted 
throe ro.erltlro, worth .boat eight, 
thousand dollars, aad led. It we. 

posed, hat not known, that he had

word. Savorod mob e mppoeii 
the chief decided to greet hie 

• Alonso,* 6o datfl^ * eoadeet the other 
ptJe.em te the ptew of secrecy. This

Alena*, a stalwart me 
haa«, hawed la lahaa alt

el the

Mdhk «mm.
| teOetro.

t yea,* edd tiatro, ceeUy. 
jaa are eheet to ehow as

i af M.
i air. He eempAed

• MMyaa

I.

It In rather strange that yoe, e boy, 
•hcatd have undertaken each e task. 
It he men', work.’

Than was ae can oiro to do A. I 
offered my rorvtroe, and wee eaeaptad. 
1 arrived Ie flea Freaeteeo throe aroelhe

I ealy mat this maa e few days
ego.’

Hew did yea know him.'

-Vary goad. Having found him, yoe

Bow roe aoeaaes ax
Tom had en easy way of adapting 

himself to the company he wee .in 
Moreover, Mag a boy, he was regard 
ed with lean distrust thee If he bed been 
older. He rot down with the robbers, 
end took part Ie their eoeverroUon, 
oerelully abstaining, however, Item de
claring the mlaelee. which he had re
vealed to the o * plain. He had tbe luck 
to please hie eatertalaere. If we may 
give them thet name.

After sapper the men lit their pipes, 
end ley down lastly under the trees.

■ I've got ea extra pipe, my led, II 
yoo'd like to smoke,’ «eld A loo no. who 
reeked next to the eeptele. He 
la Jest, the I too tenant of the bead.

' Thank yoe,’ eeM Tom, ’ bat I don't 
smoko.'

I smoked before I wee year age.
hoy.-

Do yea think It did yea nay good!' 
I ona'qroy It did. hat UN a comfort, 

ead a merry Ufo Ie my motto, even II 
It tee sheet one.’

' I me, smoke sometime,' sold Tom,
hot I deal believe it does

I rot eat Mike I

This proposal wav received wlUi 
shout ol laughter, la which Aloe so 
joined ea heartily ea tbe rest. Kern 
Tom, though be sympathised with hie 
fellow ceptlre, could not help shouting 
with I .tighter ea lie pictured to him 
self the burly form prancing up end 
down ie the max, deaoe.

• (rood! ' said Aloes:). Bill, you and 
THxeeSLYm. Dick go in ead bring out the prisoners 

We'll bore some sport'
The two men, nothing loth, jumped 

up end disappeared within the bedding. 
After some delay they reappeared, fol
lowed by tietee ead Morton, aad lead, 
eg between thorn, bewildered end 
terrified, the massive figure of our 
Teutonic friend, Herr Sebmldk He 
geeed shoot him In evident affright, 
end ejaculated :

Whet will you do mit mef Don’t 
kill me, gnot gentleman. I am only 
toe poor Dutchman.'

We won’t hurt yoe, mynheer,' mid 
Alonso, ' that Ie If yon obey our com 
meeds. Y ou must denes a jig.'

I cannot donee et all.' aaid lierr 
Scheldt, ie elerm. 11 .deed I osnnot, 
gentlemen.'

Oh, yea needn't bo particular about 
the steps, but deaoe yoo meet We 

ell going to deaoe. Jock, strike 
up n tune, end let the foe begin.’

[to aa coarnrom».]

ALL KINDS OF DRY GOODS DRY GOODS!
SELLING VKRY CHEAP AT

—A T—

L. E. DROWSE'S,
PERKINS & STERNS.

Charlottetown. Feb. 4, 1885.
Sign of the Big Hat, 74 Queen Street.

OUR STOCK OF

Nth

tarn earn he Aero ant. Per
haps If he knew my real name he

" I — —W
la mroek el

•Tea are tight there, meat llki 
What hraaght yea oathereJ’

■ I wee going to the mines.'
1 Te make year fort east '
• Partly. Bat It was partly the love 

Medveekare.- 
-Taa*va had yoer adveetare,’ eeM 

Aiearnt, grimly.
Tee,’said Tern, ' ead a pretty ex-

•V» •at kg»» positively that 
If

I Hr ai

Mm Ie May M the elty.’
• Were yea taag there P'
' Tea, 1 woe Mark M nJMat*.'
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FALL AND WINTER GOODS
II ^J I\ A A R Js MO*' comPlete> an<i att in *'anl of

STAPLE AND FANCY DRY GOODS,

The Most Perfect Machine in the Market.

EVERY WANZER GUARANTEED.

AT THE LOWEST PRICES,

Will find, at our Establishment, a splendid variety 
select from. Do not fail to see our Goods before 

making your purchases.

to

Ob and fawns, Math's Building, dim St., PERKINS & STERNS.
Charlottetown, Nov. 6,1884.

TWO BOOKS BELOW WATSON’S DRUG STORK.

ONLY

»x.ix.jBixmi
PHYSICIAN 4

Gold Medal,
0*ro at Kmtdsacs ef Hr. Jeaklw

PRINCE STREET.
Charlottetown, Jaa. rt 1W—ly

CBtTXmilAL,

TOUR iUIKSTTHWOlU.

only FALL STOCK., 1884.

Gold Ida
I* CANADA,

“Received, and shoriiy to Arrive,
1,200 Barrels of CHOICE FLOUR. 

400 Barrels WINTER APPLE»- 
800 Boxe» and Half-boxes RAISINS-

TEA- \ j TEA*
AND A LARGE STOCK OF

AGAINST THE WORLD.

•Whsaamr
* Jofciow été4.*

■* wants teaman Tee have as a 
Mte, ead what pee dt rot «rnn.mil pee-

Prier» «* VomprtiHon scUA the LtaMn§ 
Maker» of the N erfif.

i te hen* a amend a

I *r M, end

LEADING POINTS.

S:sB5^assa55s=a
TBs Wanser Is la ass la IBs leading Omtni 

Is la imb la TjMt BaUoaal Bek so Is lalrelaed.
AP„ " ‘ ----------

d. F.

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL, CHEAP.

BBBR & GOFF.
Charlottetown, Nov. 26,1884.hhfo^hSSr,
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at tbe lowest
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latest styles.
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